Abstract The genetic diversity of sweet potato [Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam.] and its wild relatives has been collected and conserved in germplasm collections worldwide and explored employing several tools. The characterization of crops diversity through morphological tools produce useful information. However, the use of conventional morphological descriptions exhibits limitations due to the use of subjective and categorical parameters that affect phenotypic description and diversity estimation. In order to increase the efficiency to discriminate different phenotypes not detected by conventional morphological descriptors, new phenomic approaches were used. Seventy sweet potato accessions collected in the northern coast of Colombia were characterized by forty-nine parameters from conventional sweet potato descriptors and data obtained by RGB imaging and colourimetry. Field descriptions, RGB imagingcolourimetry and both databases integrated were analysed using Gower's general similarity coefficient -019-00781-x( 0123456789().,-volV) ( 01234567 89().,-volV) for clustering. Estimation of genotype similarity was significantly improved when quantitative data obtained by RGB imaging and colourimetry analysis were included. Variations in traits such as flesh and periderm colour in roots, leaves, vein colour and leaf shape that were not detected by field descriptors, were efficiently discriminated by measuring pixel values from images, estimation of shape descriptors (circularity, solidity, area) and colourimetry data. Expected high correlations were found for field parameters (number of lobes, lobe type, and central lobe shape) and image data (circularity, roundness and solidity). The combination of RGB imaging and colourimetry benefits the quality of morphological characterizations, resulting in a cost-effective process that is able to identify polymorphisms and target traits for diversity estimation and breeding.
Introduction
Sweet potato [Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam.] is an important tropical American crop belonging to the Convolvulaceae family; it is a hexaploid species (2n = 6x = 90) with high levels of heterozygosity (Austin and Huamán 1996) , and therefore, it has a wide variation in botanical characteristics and is readily distinguished based of morphological traits, yield potential, size, shape, flesh and skin colour of roots, as well as size, colour and shape of leaves and branches (Acheampong 2012; Zhang et al. 2000) . Sweet potato is the fifteenth most important food crop, and the third among roots and tubers crops, being cultivated on ca. 8.6 million hectares worldwide, producing about 106 million tons, with an average yield of about 12.2 t/ha. China is the major producer of sweet potato in the world, followed in order by Nigeria, Tanzania, Indonesia, Uganda, Ethiopia, Angola, India, the United States of America, Vietnam and Madagascar (FAOSTAT 2016) .
Sweet potato has the capacity to adapt to different environmental conditions, being an important feature to ensure human food security in vulnerable regions (Glato et al. 2017) . Hence, sweet potato is an alternative crop with the ability to grow and produce under adverse conditions, and therefore, it is an important plant genetic resource valuable for research, plant breeding, conservation, and to encourage consumption (Rahaman et al. 2015) .
Diversity studies in sweet potato around the world have allowed recognizing the genetic variability present in this crop species. In Peru, sweet potato remains dated from 8000 years ago have been found (Lebot 2010) ; however, according to the morphological variability, the greatest diversity in the Americas was found in Colombia, Peru and Ecuador (Yen 1982) . Due to the high diversity found in the Americas, this area has been suggested as a possible centre of origin (Austin 1988; Zhang et al. 2000; Templar et al. 2003; Rodríguez et al. 2017 , Mwanga et al. 2017 . Nevertheless, the Americas have been the main source of germplasm from where genetic materials were obtained and introduced to other continents; even in the case of Africa that is a centre of diversity for this species, Zhang et al. (2004) reported that its introduction route was from South America to the east African borders. According to sweet potato studies carried out in Polynesia, taking into account the lexical similarity between the Polynesian languages and the Quechua language of South America, it was inferred that there was a possibility that this crop could have been introduced from South America (Scaglion 2005; Clarke 2009 ). New Guinea is another centre of diversity for sweet potato; however, New Guinea landraces are mainly derived from the northern Neotropical gene pool (i.e. from the Caribbean and Central America) and later reintroductions from South American clones were probably recombined with existing genotypes. Diversity among New Guinea landraces suggests that sexual reproduction, rather than somaclonal variation, has played a predominant role in the diversification of sweet potato (Roullier et al. 2013) . Other centres of diversity are the west Pacific comprising China, Japan and Korea (Zhang et al. 2004; Montenegro et al. 2008) .
Morphological characterizations have been used as a first step in plant diversity assessments for both the conservation and use of plant genetic resources (Mwanga et al. 2017 ). In sweet potato several studies used this approach to quantify diversity in a specific geographical area, to eliminate duplicated accessions in germplasm banks and produce important information for sweet potato breeding (Veasey et al. 2007; Koussao et al. 2014) . Characterization of plant morphology requires to measure vegetative and reproductive structures (Huamán 1999) . Previous studies showed high variability in sweet potato landraces employing vegetative and reproductive morphology based in conventional sweet potato descriptors (Veasey et al. 2007) . Similarly, morphological characterizations have also been used to evaluate ecotypes in water deficit conditions and their productive potential, which allowed identifying promising ecotypes that were introduced in improvement programs (Maquia et al. 2013) . However, previous studies in several crops showed the limitations of solely using a standard morphological characterization, specially to describe fruit shape in scarlet and gboma eggplants complexes (Plazas et al. 2014; Kaushik et al. 2016) , in tomato (Figàs et al. 2015) and in papaya (Marmolejo et al. 2017) . Thus, morphological characterization sometimes becomes a time-consuming process that increases the chance of generating errors in trait measurements (Kumar et al. 2015) .
Currently, several approaches for plant phenotyping have been developed to evaluate the diversity based in image analysis (Gehan et al. 2017 ); these strategies allow performing a morphological characterization using an image as a non-destructive tool for plant analysis. In Arabidopsis and other species such as tomatoes and grapes, this approach has been used to obtain biometric measurements of shapes and of the complexity of plant organs, as well as pigments in tissues, among others (Chitwood et al. 2013) . In barley, morphological descriptors showed poor level of diversity congruence observed in important genetic characters (Cross et al. 1992) ; furthermore, morphometric approaches for leaf shape characterization showed to be an accurate phenotypic analysis that has been used to describe quantitatively diverse patterns of blade outgrowth, hirsuteness and venation patterning (Chitwood et al. 2013; Lockhart 2013) . Similarly, other visual characters such as the colour of mature and immature leaves, abaxial vein, root flesh, etc., are subjectively evaluated and mainly based in few categorical options. The establishment of the mean red, green and blue pixel values from RGB images, improved organ colour discrimination that was not detected by visual evaluation (Kendal et al. 2013) . Similarly, L*, a*, and b* components have been successfully used for evaluations and plant recognition (Schmittmann and Schulze Lammers 2017) in the characterization of fruits or food quality (Itle and Kabelka 2009; Lopez and Gomez 2004) .
According to the aforementioned facts, the aim of this study was to evaluate a low-cost method using RGB images to estimate colour pixel values, morphometric parameters and coverage area in the field, as well as colourimetry, as a strategy to improve conventional morphological characterization of sweet potato accessions.
Materials and methods

Plants
Seventy sweet potato samples traditionally cultivated in the northern coast of Colombia were collected according to the permission obtained by Agrosavia from the national environmental licensing authority of Colombia for the collection of specimens from the national biological diversity for scientific non-commercial research. Any sample of the Ipomoea genus is currently found in the list of species protected by CITES; sample identification was carried out by I. Pastrana and A. Rosero (AGROSAVIA). Several morphological polymorphisms were visually detected among the collected samples.
Growth conditions
Cuttings with variable length, always ensuring three nodes covered by soil, were obtained per genotype. The establishment of cuttings was synchronized placing rooting explants several days in water. These were established in the experimental field of C.I. Turipana of Corporación Colombiana de Investigación Agropecuaria (AGROSAVIA), located in Cereté, department of Córdoba, Colombia. These were cultivated for 90 days before morphological characterization was carried out. Three to five replicates per data point were used, unless stated otherwise.
Morphological characterization
Selected genotypes were characterized using fortynine parameters from sweet potato descriptors corresponding to a description of an entire plant (Huamán 1991) . Sweet potato descriptors contain 47 qualitative and three quantitative parameters, which were evaluated 90 days after plant establishment (Table 1) .
Image capture RGB images from leaves and roots for all were taken with a Canon EOS 600D camera configured with similar depth and sensor sensitivity settings for all genotypes. Light, exposition time and the distance between the specimen and the camera were completely controlled among the genotypes evaluated.
Morphometric analysis of leaves
Leaves from apical, subapical and mature shoot segments were dissected and photographed; shape descriptors such as area, perimeter, circularity, roundness and solidity were measured using the ImageJ software on threshold images (http://rsbweb.nih.gov; Abramoff et al. 2004) . Circularity is a parameter previously reported for cell shape (Zhang et al. 2011) ; however, it can easily be adapted for plant organ shape (Table 2) .
Colourimetry analysis
Colourimetric CIE L*a*b*C*h data was obtained from root flesh in transversal slides employing a PCE-CSM2 colourimeter with an aperture of 8 mm, and a D65-LED light source. Three roots per plant and five plants were evaluated per point. In leaf and root periderm, the colour determination was carried out in a selected area (ROI) of the RGB images using a colour measurement plug-in in image J. Mean, mode and standard deviation values were obtained (Table 2) .
Coverage area estimation
Coverage area was determined during the 45th day using aerial RGB imaging from experimental plots. Photographs were taken from 3 m of distance from the soil; green pixels were automatically detected in RGB images and counted by the free software Easy Leaf Area (Easlon and Bloom 2014) .
Data analysis
Field descriptions and RGB images-colourimetry were included in the phenotypic diversity estimation.
Initially, databases were independently evaluated considering normality and non-normality assumptions in order to detect atypical data. Subsequently, the relationships between field, colour and morphological traits were evaluated using Spearman's correlations, and the approach of variable clustering was implemented in the ClustofVar library (Chavent et al. 2012 ).
For individual relationship estimations both Euclidean distances for quantitative traits and Gower distances for qualitative traits implemented in the cluster procedure of the R package (Maechler et al. 2018) were evaluated. Further, dissimilarity matrices were graphically analyzed using hierarchical clustering. The number of clusters was obtained using Silhouettes (Rousseeuw 1987) . Manipulation and pruning of databases, as well as data evaluation and plotting, were performed using the R software.
Results
Phenotypic diversity estimation by conventional morphological characters from sweet potato descriptors
The morphological characterization of seventy sweet potato accessions collected in the northern coast of Colombia employing forty-nine parameters from sweet potato descriptors (Huamán 1991) , revealed two main clusters, which were differentiated by tuberous root formation. In contrast to group B, which exhibited tuberous roots at 90 DAP, group A did not produce tuberous roots during the assessment period, therefore, some characters were not evaluated in group A. Further, group A was comprised of two subgroups, A1 and A3, discriminated mainly by flower characters, i.e. subgroup A3 did not exhibit flowers during the evaluation period. Ten subgroups comprise group B, where subgroups B5 and B8 were clustered due to flower absence at the evaluation period, meanwhile, the rest of this subgroups had already flowered (Fig. 1 ). Significant differences among groups were found in several conventional characters related to flower, vine colour and roots, and mode values demonstrated that a wide diversity among all groups was not found (Table 3) . From 49 parameters evaluated, only 20 showed significant differences, however, the clustering analysis revealed low variability in traits related with flowering and higher diversity in root traits. The clusters obtained showed high similarity in several traits among these, showing the usual constraint of conventional morphological characterization that produced data that does not detect phenotypic polymorphisms because the conventional characterization is recorded either visually or manually, or due to limited categorical options. These results showed that the conventional descriptors used had some limitations, especially for colour and shape descriptions, which probably are the most important traits in a specific genotype due to the high diversity observed in these characters.
New approaches introduced to the morphological characterization Colour and shape parameters were obtained from RGB images. Circularity, aspect ratio, roundness and solidity are shape descriptors based on area, perimeter, major axis, minor axis and convex area (http://rsbweb. nih.gov; Abramoff et al. 2004) . Using the concept of circularity as a measurement of shape complexity and based in the relation of area and perimeter (Zhang et al. 2011) , and solidity as the relation of area and convex area, differences in leaf shape were consistent among visual differences in terms of lobes number, and lobe length, among others (Fig. 2a, b) . Thus, leaves with pronounced lobes were represented by lower circularity and solidity values compared to those observed in leaves with less pronounced lobes; hence, roundness (round) values as a result of area and major axis relation, did not show any conclusive relation with leaf shape complexity. Similarly, other visual characters such as the colour of mature and immature leaves, abaxial vein, root flesh, among others, are subjectively evaluated and mainly based in few categorical options. The establishment of the mean red, green and blue pixel values from RGB images showed an improvement in the discrimination of organ colours that were not detected by visual evaluation (Fig. 2c) . This lowcost strategy is widely used for crop monitoring to establish several vegetation indices derived from RGB digital images (Vergara-Díaz et al. 2016) . Moreover, mean R, G, B pixel values per se are factors that can consistently be used to quantitatively discriminate sweet potato accessions. This method showed differences in accessions that were described in the same colour category of mature leaf, main abaxial vein and root by morphological descriptors (Fig. 3a-d) ; furthermore, the distribution of R, G, B pixel values were A comparison between morphometric measurements and a set of morphological descriptors for leaf morphs showed an expected negative correlation (Table 4) ; as central lobe shape, lobe type and lobes number gave more complexity to leaf shape (an increase in a categorical number or the presence of more than one level), circularity values were lower than those observed in low complexity categorical types ( Fig. 4a-c) . Similarly, solidity exhibited negative correlations with all morphological parameters for leaf shape descriptors, meanwhile, roundness and area showed a negative correlation with central lobe shape, and a positive relationship with mature leaf area, but not with lobe number and type (Table 4) .
Potential of including morphometric and colourimetric evaluations to dissect phenotypic polymorphism
Morphometric and colourimetric parameters were evaluated in leaves and roots. Two main groups were obtained from this information where most of the accessions were included in group B, with exception of accession 0515-006 CES which belonged to group A (Fig. 5) . Accession 0515-006 CES in contrast to the rest of the evaluated genotypes exhibited the highest R Cluster analysis to dissect phenotypic diversity using traditional morphological descriptors for sweet potato without tuberous roots in subgroup B8; further, this subgroup was related to subgroups B10 and B1 which exhibited white root flesh. Accessions with a purple main abaxial vein were grouped in a single cluster comprised by subgroups B6, B12, B9 and B5; however, only groups B6, B12 and B5 exhibited purple root flesh, and B9 was an accession with beige root flesh (Fig. 5) . The number of significant differences among clusters obtained from conventional data analysed independently ranged from zero (between groups B2 and B7, B2 and B11) to 21 (between groups B3 and B9, A4 and B10), and mainly the differences were established for flower and root traits (Table 5) . Otherwise, a range from zero to 23 traits with significant differences among groups was obtained from morpho-colourimetric data; although many groups (24 group comparisons) showed significant differences in more than 15 traits, several groups did not show significant differences in any trait (B1-B8, B1-B10, B2-B11, B7-B11 and B8-B10), and the highest number of traits with significant differences were observed comparing group A4 to the rest, consistently with a clustering analysis and dissimilar to group A4 (Fig. 5) . These results showed that the use of morpho-colourimetric data independently to characterize sweet potato can face limitations to discriminate different phenotypes, and should be used as a complementary tool for conventional descriptions.
Cluster analysis using a combined database of conventional descriptors and morpho-colourimetric data produced two main groups (A and B), which were discriminated essentially due to the absence or presence of tuberous roots, respectively ( Fig. 6 ; Table 6). Group A was then divided into subgroups A3 and A4, which were characterized for not having flowers during the evaluation period, and subgroups A5 and A1, which had flowered. Significant differences in colour values of the abaxial midvein, root skin and flesh obtained either by RGB image analysis or by Latex production in storage roots 3 0 3 7,3 3 3 3,5 5 3 3
Oxidation in storage roots 3 3 5 5,3 3 3 3,7 3 3 3 using the colourimeter device and the morphometric description of the 10th leaf lamina were decisive for this clustering formation. Meanwhile subgroups A1 and A3 showed a higher circularity value but a less lobed leaf, and plants belonging to A4 and A5 subgroups showed more lobed leaves. These differences were not identified employing conventional characterization, and as previously discussed, morpho-colourimetric data independently analysed showed limitations as well. Otherwise, group B was divided into three main subgroups, B10, B8 and B7, which did not show flowers during the evaluation period, but showed differences in colour values of both leaf and root pigmentation; further, plants in subgroup B6 exhibited more lobed leaves (a lower circularity value), lower RGB pixel values and L* a* and b* components indicating the presence of dark pigments in the abaxial midvein and in the root flesh tissue. The subgroup comprised by B12, B11, B9 and B2 showed differences in leaf midvein pigments and most of them exhibited beige colour in root flesh; however, the colour description carrying out RGB images and colourimetry analyses established differences between them (Table 6 ). These results showed the improvement of including high-performing phenomics methods to characterize sweet potato accessions; moreover, the quantitative colour description demonstrated to be a useful tool to discriminate phenotypes, which is not always possible when using conventional descriptors. The comparison of individual and combined analyses using conventional and morpho-colourimetric characterization data showed potential to describe plant diversity (Tables 7, 8) . A pairwise comparison analysis revealed the potential of each method to discriminate groups by counting traits with significant differences among sweet potato cluster means. In this sense, 43% of the conventional and morpho-colourimetric traits showed significant differences among groups obtained through field data analyses, meanwhile, 47.8% of the traits were significant among groups obtained using morpho-colourimetric data. The highest percentage (55.6%) of conventional and morpho-colourimetric traits with significant differences among groups was obtained from the combined database used (i.e. including conventional and morpho-colourimetric data). These results confirmed the improvement of the standard characterization to estimate phenotypic plant diversity by complementing these with morpho-colourimetric parameters, which #53804D  #7DA362  #6D9753  #70AE5B  #467B42  #568E43  #65955F  #75A744   #783B50  #585141  #67424F  #633643  #593C3B  #432837  #593B50  #3D2E3D   #C5D883  #D3E29D #C6E29D  #B8DB80  #AFC186  #B2C978  #ACC45F combined data from RGB images and colour values obtained with a manual colourimeter device. The combined analysis using conventional and morphocolourimetric data showed a range from zero (only groups 11 and 12) to 33 traits (groups 4 and 9) with significant differences among pairwise comparisons; in these, 40 group comparisons showed more than 15 traits with significant differences between the groups compared ( Table 9 ). These differences among groups were related mainly with colour values obtained by either RGB analysis or using the manual colourimeter device, the coverage area and from the conventional characterization, i.e. traits related with flowering and root. 
Discussion
Constraints of conventional morphological characterization in sweet potato
Morphological characterizations have been used as a first step in the assessment of plant diversity, but in sweet potato, several studies have used this approach to quantify diversity in a specific geographical area to eliminate duplicated accessions in germplasm banks, and to produce important information for sweet potato breeding (Veasey et al. 2007; Koussao et al. 2014) . Although the importance of this characterization will never be replaced by any other approach, the results can be improved by quantifying all parameters to be measured. In this study, from the 49 evaluated parameters, only 20 showed significant differences; furthermore, the clustering analysis revealed low variability in traits related with flowering and higher diversity in root traits. The clusters obtained showed high similarity exhibiting the usual constraints of the conventional morphological characterization by producing data that does not detect phenotypic polymorphisms. This is because the conventional characterization is recorded either visually or manually, or due to the limited categorical options that may exist. When using conventional descriptors, some limitations, especially for colour and shape descriptions, were observed, which probably are the most important traits in a specific genotype due to the high diversity observed in these characters. The morphological characterization has to be improved in order to avoid a time-consuming process and reduce the chance of errors in trait measurements (Kumar et al. 2015) . Several studies showed the limitations of standard morphological characterizations, especially to describe fruit shape in scarlet and gboma eggplants complexes (Plazas et al. 2014; Kaushik et al.; , in tomato (Figàs et al. 2015) and in papaya (Marmolejo et al. 2017) . Mainly, dissection of phenotypic polymorphisms has been limited due to the establishment of categorical scales that do not allow distinguishing specimens with differences that are not visible in a recognized category. Similarly, colour description is limited not only due to the categorical scale used, but it is also affected in the field (sunlight) by environmental conditions as well as by human perception. To improve the phenotypic characterization, approaches to morphometric and colourimetric characterizations should be included to dissect differences among genotypes in high diversity traits.
New approaches for morphological characterization and its potential to dissect phenotypic polymorphisms in sweet potato Colour and shape parameters were obtained from RGB images. Circularity, aspect ratio, roundness and solidity were shape descriptors considered in this study to quantitatively describe leaf shape among sweet potato accessions. Using the concept of circularity as a measurement of shape complexity based in the relation of area and perimeter (Zhang et al. 2011) , and solidity as a relation of the area and the convex area, differences in leaf shape were consistent among visual differences in terms of lobe number, lobe length, among others. Thus, leaves with pronounced lobes were represented by lower circularity and solidity values compared to those observed in leaves with less pronounced lobes; hence, roundness (round) values as a result of the relation between area and major axis did not show any conclusive relation with leaf shape complexity. In angiosperms, leaves are highly diverse in terms of size and shape; leaf shape is a character that is less affected across environments or biomes compared to size; then, its functional significance still remains under discussion (Nicotra et al. 2011) . Although the International Board for Plant Genetic Resources (IBPGR) recommended the evaluation of mature leaf shape, the general outline of the leaf, types of leaf lobes, leaf lobe number and the shape of the central leaf lobe as morphological characters for sweet potato leaf characterization (Huamán 1991) . Nonetheless, the use of these is limited to categorical parameters, which in some cases, did not allow discriminating leaf morphs. In barley, a minimum set of morphological descriptors showed poor level of congruence regarding the diversity observed in important genetic characters (Cross et al. 1992) , and the morphometric approaches for leaf shape characterization showed to be an accurate phenotypic analysis that has been used to describe quantitatively diverse patterns of blade outgrowth, hirsuteness and venation patterning (Chitwood et al. 2013; Lockhart 2013) . Similarly, other visual characters such as the colour of mature and immature leaves, abaxial vein, root flesh, etc., are subjectively evaluated and mainly based in few categorical options. The establishment of mean red, green and blue pixel values from RGB images showed to improve the discrimination of organ colours that were not detected through the visual evaluation. This low-cost strategy has been widely used for crop monitoring by establishing several vegetation indices derived from RGB digital images (Vergara-Díaz et al. 2016) ; the mean R, G, and B pixel values per se were factors used to quantitatively discriminate sweet potato accessions. This method showed differences in accessions that were described in the same colour category of mature leaf, main abaxial vein and root by morphological descriptors. Nevertheless, the distribution of R, G, and B pixel values were not related to all colour categories, confirming its better efficiency to detect phenotypic polymorphisms. A comparison between morphometric measurements and a set of morphological descriptors for leaf morphs showed an expected negative correlation, as central lobe shape, lobe type and lobes number give more complexity to leaf shape (an increase in the ). This method based on contour and on landmark analyses previously demonstrated its success quantifying leaf shape and leaf margin, and contributed to a better understanding of gene functions (Biot et al. 2016 ) and natural diversity determinations (Nicotra et al. 2011) . Combined analyses showed the power of including quantitative data in morphological characterizations to efficiently discriminate sweet potato accessions. The methods used in this study were based in shape measurements and complexity, which respond to genotype and leaf development, and therefore, these produced several morphometric and ontogenetic parameters in sweet potato. Otherwise, colour description by quantifying pixel values is a method that guarantees colour differentiation in plants (Kendal et al. 2013) . Several compounds in plants dissipate absorbed light and reflect light visible as colour. Then, the colours are the result of reflected or transmitted light of varying wavelengths between 380 and 730 nm, or a mix of residual wavelengths (Mlodzinska 2009; Tanaka et al. 2008) . The results of this study showed the potential of RGB images capturing eye-catching plant pigments, and the estimation of the pixel values described quantitatively sweet potato phenotypic diversity in terms of plant organ pigmentation. Further, plant diversity considering pigmentation patterns is a result of spatial distribution and accumulation of coloured compounds, especially anthocyanins, carotenoids, flavonoids, betalains, etc. (Tanaka et al. 2008; Albert and Davies 2014) . Then, physiological and genetic processes determine the pigmentation patterns among phenotypes, and possibly, genotypes; on the other hand, the quantitative evaluation improved the discrimination between analysed specimens. The number of significant differences among clusters obtained from conventional data analysed independently ranged from zero to 21, and mainly the differences were established for flower and root traits. Otherwise, a range from zero to 23 traits with significant differences among groups was obtained from morpho-colourimetric data; although many groups showed significant differences in more than 15 traits, several groups did not show significant differences in any trait. These results showed that the use of morpho-colourimetric data independently to characterize sweet potato can face limitations to discriminate different phenotypes, and should be used as a complementary tool to the conventional description.
Cluster analysis using a combined database of conventional descriptors and morpho-colourimetric data produced two main groups. Significant differences in colour values of the abaxial midvein, root skin and flesh obtained either by RGB image analysis or employing a colourimeter device and morphometric description of the 10th leaf lamina were decisive for this clustering formation, together with flower and root parameters from the conventional description; meanwhile, circularity, colour values from RGB images and L* a*, and b* components, indicate the presence of pigments in the abaxial midvein and in root flesh tissue of both leaf and root pigmentation that defined some subgroups. These differences were not identified by the conventional characterization, and as previously discussed, morpho-colourimetric data independently analysed showed limitations as well. This analysis consistently confirmed the improvement of including high-performance phenomics methods to characterize sweet potato accessions; the quantitative colour description demonstrated to be a useful tool to discriminate phenotypes, which is not always possible using conventional descriptors; then, colour parameters obtained by the analysis of RGB images or employing colorimetry, improve the assessment of pigment distribution and accumulation, that are the result of genetic and physiological processes specific to some genotypes (Tanaka et al. 2008; Albert and Davies 2014) . So far, no studies related to the use of estimated RGB pixel values in plant diversity studies have been carried out; however, the potential to establish the mode or average for red, green and blue pixel values for leaf descriptions has been demonstrated to be an adequate method to improve in 10% the accuracy for the description of this organ (Kadir et al. 2011 ). In addition, L*, a* and b* components have been successfully used for evaluation and plant recognition, even used in true-colour sensors that are able to detect weeds from plant coverage (Schmittmann and Schulze Lammers 2017 Similarly, this method has been used to improve the characterization of fruits or food quality in pumpkins and in squash; strong correlations were found between colour values a* and total carotenoids, and between colour value b* and Chroma with lutein (Itle and Kabelka 2009 ). In tomato, colour changes throughout tomato ripening were the result of significant changes in the values of L*, a* and b* (Lopez and Gomez 2004) ; some of these colour changes are not detectable by visual colour classification, then, the potential to include colour indices in root skin and flesh in sweet potato accessions improved the conventional characterization. Adaptation of the Easy Leaf Area software (Easlon and Bloom 2014) to estimate coverage area in the field was a tool to quantify the potential of sweet potato accessions to produce and extend vines during their vegetative growth; moreover, it was a trait that showed significant differences in groups comprised by the combined analysis. Consistent with previous studies, this study showed the improvement in morphological characterization by including phenomics methods (Plazas et al. 2014) . The potential use of phenomics in fruit shape description in tomato and eggplant has also been demonstrated (Brewer et al. 2006; Plazas et al. 2014) , and its subsequent use in plant breeding (Kaushik et al. 2016 ). In accordance with our results, quantification of leaf shape in barley (Chitwood et al. 2013 (Chitwood et al. , 2014 Lockhart 2013) , olive leaves and fruits (Blazakis et al. 2017) , and legume leaves (Liao et al. 2017) , using geometric estimations allowed comparing and classifying differences among organ shapes that are not perceptible using conventional descriptors, and improving then the accuracy of plant descriptions. In sweet potato, the results showed that morphometric parameters should be included in morphological characterizations, and its potential is promising in physiological and genetic association studies. Low-cost methods using RGB images to estimate colour pixel values, morphometric parameters and coverage area in the field, are tools that improve the discrimination between different sweet potato accessions; in addition, these results showed the applicability of free-software that can easily be adapted for evaluation in the field or in the laboratory, consistent with the observations and estimations obtained by Blazakis et al. (2017) .
Conclusion
Conventional description using categorical parameters faced a constraint to dissect sweet potato diversity in terms of plant pigmentation, organ shape and efficiency in vegetative growth; the inclusion of colour pixel values or indices, morphometric parameters and coverage area estimated by morphometric-colourimetric tools improved the phenotypic characterization of sweet potato and allowed finding differences that were not previously detected. Table 6 continued   Characters  A1  B2  A3  A4  A5  B6  B7  B8  B9  B10  B11  B12   Distribution of secondary flesh  colour   3  0 . 9  3  3  0  8  3  8   Storage root formation  0  3  0  0  0  3  3  3  5  3  3  3 Number of storage roots per plant 1 0.1 1 0 3 1 2 1
Variability of storage root shape 3 3.5 3 5 5 5 5 5
Variability of storage root size 3 0.5 3 0 5 5 5 5
Latex production in storage roots 3 0. 3  3  3  5  5  3  3   Oxidation in storage roots  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3 L lightness, a green-red colour component, b blue-yellow colour component, c chroma, h hue angle, HL delta L, Ha delta a, Hb delta b compared to white standard, X chromaticity in X axis, Y chromaticity in Y axis, Z chromaticity in X axis *, **, ***Significant differences at p \ 0.05, 0.001, 0.0001, respectively 
